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(1)
"Fast from the words in your heart!"

Soul the Knight
- Peace be upon you, Peter!

- Peace be upon you, dear knight, Soul!..
amazing!.. today you came early!.. Peter
answered.

But Soul the Knight looked around then said:
- Actually... I didn't come for the story... I have
came looking for...

Soul The knight, suddenly, jumped off his horse,
wielding his sword, the Sword of Truth, and ran
towards the tree.

The sound of striking swords had risen before
Peter heard the sound of a getting-away horse,
but Soul the Knight shouting at him:





- Come back, you coward!.. come back and
fight me as man!

But the hidden knight ran away quickly as the
voice sounded, then Soul the Knight went back
to Peter, saying:
- He was honest who said: May Allah curses
the devils and demons and adornes them with
shackles and chains!

Peter laughed and said:
- But... isn't that your sentence?!

- Yes, I was honest when I said it!

Peter smiled and said:
- Now!... Tell me; who was that?

- That was the Black Devil!

- What???.. The leader??.. Come on faster.. Tell
me the story from beginning to end.. Where did
it happen?.. What happened?.. How did it
happen?.. When and.....???

- Calm down, Peter.. Calm down!

- I will not calm down before I know the details,



and the details of the details, and the details of
the details of the details and...

- Peter!!!!

The knight exchanged a look with Peter and sat
under the tree, catching his breath. Then said:

- Do you know what the Black Devil hates the
most?

- No.. what is it?

- What he hates... is prayer!

- Prayer?!

- Yes.. prayer, especially pure prayer.. I mean
perfect prayer.. and when he feels that
someone is beginning to be good at his prayer,
he comes





by himself to destroy it!

- What a hater! .. I will not let him do this to me,
I am a hero!

- What a pity!.. Prayer is spoiled when you say: I
am a hero.. You must feel that only Allah
makes your prayer good and pure, not you..
Anyway, this is what happened with Steven!

- Who is this Steven?

Soul The Knight took a deep breath and began
to tell his story with a smile:

"After I prayed Dawn-Prayer in the mosque
today, I noticed that those who attended the
Dawn-Prayer were few; only about five persons,
so this saddened me and made the jewelry of
my heart black.. I put on my glasses of insight
and went out the door of the mosque, insisting
to fight the demons when...

I found myself face to face with the hateful
Black Devil, it bothered me a lot that he was
entering the mosque.. What insolence!

But he was accompanied by a late young man



who had missed the collective prayer, so he
stood sad and said:
- Oh, Allah! .. Why am I so late?

I read on my red Inspiration Tablet that this
young man is Steven and he loves to pray, but
he has a problem.. He suffers from vanity that
Devil blows into him!

Steven sighed sadly, then stood in a suitable
place and began to pray, while the devil on his
left says to him:
- Amazing!.. you legendaryly improve your
prayers!.. I mean, I don't think that this mosque
saw a better worshiper than you!

The hater put his hand on his jaw to catch his
laughter and said:
- What amazing this kneeling is!.. fantastic..
amazing, Steven!.. go on, you are a hero!





So anger boiled in my heart, I approached, filled
with furies, while the devil looked at me
mockingly and said:
- You want to fight me in the house of Allah,
Soul?! .. You can't!

I answered him with confidence:
- Yes, I want to fight you, but with what is cuter
than swords; with my tongue!

He looked at me scornfully as I approached the
right of Steven and said to him.. of course, he
couldn't see me:
- No, Steven.. Allah does not like cocky and
arrogant .. What you hear is not the voice of
angels, but the voice of the damned Devil!

Devil shouted pretending that he is not him:
- Did you hear what the devil just said to
you?!..don't listen to him, God loves you, you
are excellent!

I was really fed up with this devil who lies to
the young man and says about me that I am a
devil, so I closed my eyes and sincerely asked
Allah for help, then I said to Steven:
- If you want to improve your prayer..never



praise it and don't listen to anything in your
heart.. I mean, fast from the words that are in
your heart!

The devil shouted laughing:
- You can't!.. you can't!

He approached him and said with lies and
deception:
- Beware.. there is an insect going to bite you..
raise your leg quickly!

He wanted to make him think that there is
actually an insect in order to distract him from
prayer, but quickly I said:
- This is the first test.. you should not listen to
him at all!

I was happy that Steven responded to me, but
when he ignored Devil, Devil frowned and said:
- See?!.. your leg itches you.. the insect has
bitten you indeed, maybe it was a poisonous
insect.. I am afraid you will suffer from this bite
for a long time, maybe you will lose your health
or even your life.. hurry up, you must examine
your leg as fast as possible!

But Devil was stunned when Steven did not



listen to him, he said annoyed:
- Allah loves you..so he will not be angry if you
keep this evil insect away from you!

But, indeed, Steven ignored this as well what
made Devil feel ashamed, he said deceivingly:
- Oh poor..God does not love you.. so he made
this insect stinging you.. even though you are
praying!

What a disappointment for Devil when Steven
succeeded in ignoring him again as well!, the
hater Devil started hitting the ground with his
feet and saying in anger:
- Do you remember how good the sweets that
your father brought were? .. I wish you ate your
sister's piece, because you love this sweets so
much while she is young and does not
understand anything!

Steven said from his heart: Allah is greater!..
Allah Akbar!

The devil's face turned red, he said hopelessly:
- How bad your friend Mike is.. without him, you





would have slept well and prayed Dawn-Prayer
in congregation and...

But Steven did not give him his attention, and
more than that, he said:
- I seek refuge in Allah, the Great, from the
accursed devil!

Indeed, Steven said it from his heart and
prayed the best, so the surprise happened!

The angels hurried to him from every direction
and pushed Devil away until he found no place
to stay, he was trying to escape with difficulty
until he reached the door humiliated, panting,
cursing me and saying:
- I will avenge you, soul.. you will regret.. you
will regret!

Immediately I jumped leaving Steven in an
amazing kind of happiness and rushed out of
the mosque, I rode my mare "Piety" with one
jump, then caught up with the hateful Devil
until here as you have already seen me, but the
hater ran away with the rest of his men..

Don't worry, Allah will disgrace him, Peter.. I am



extremely sure.. I trust Allah The Great!"

Peter said:
- Well said, sir.. I ask Allah to make the end of
this abhorrent on your hands, good knight!

Soul the Knight smiled, the jewelry of his heart
shone, he jumped on his horse saying in joke:
- Come on, Piety!..Good deeds await us.. I will
not let Peter precede me to them!

Piety went while Peter said taking leave with a
laugh:
- Do not try.. I will precede you to the Noon-
Prayer Allah willing, I will master it and defeat
Devil.. I am who will defeat him first!



(2)
"First, reconcile with your brother and

then, reconcile with Allah"
Soul the knight

Peter rolled over on his bed sadly, exhaling and
saying:

- I don't understand.. Why didn't Soul the Knight
come today?!.. I waited for him for so long in
vain.. Did something happen to him or was he
tired of coming?!

Sleep did not close to Peter's eyelids, so he got
up to drink water when he saw his older
brother on his way..

Immediately the two of them frowned at each
other and each went to his destination,
ignoring the other..

Peter entered the kitchen and began filling his
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